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ROBERT
BAULT

“Enjoy the little things in life, for

one day you may look back and

realize they were the big things.” 

LARSON FREE PRESS
In this issue:  Birthdays, Social Awareness, Sports, Rebels Untamed, Tips & Tricks, A Rebel 
 Review, Teacher of theWeek, Larson Lights Comics, book vs. movies, Games, and Holidays.  

BIRTHDAYS 4/17 -  4/30

Quote of the week

April 30th, 2021 



What do you think you need for a strong friendship? Maybe you'd say, trust, kindness,
and a whole lot of calm, but that's not all. In fact, it's a never ending list! But the most
important thing on that list, is teamwork. If you don't have teamwork, you basically don't
have friendship. For instance, I have a friend (we'll Call her friend A) who knows a girl
(we'll call her friend B) That thinks the two of them are friends. But, Friend B believes that
friend A will do Whatever friend B Wants Her to do. Their friendship Has no teamwork.
It's like If the two of them were carrying one weight, and Friend B Thought friend A could
carry it on her own, and she just Didn't help Friend A at all. In order to have A good, solid,
true friendship, You need both friends to be Holding the weight. If you're not, your one
friend will soon drop the weight and stop hanging out with you because, you're just
watching her do all of the work and not even offering the slightest of help. It's different
when friend A Doesn't want help Instead of friend A needing help but friend B just
ignoring her. An example of a time that both friends were holding the weight, Would be
when Friend A And another one of her friends, (we'll call her friend C) We're texting each
other and friend C was telling friend A about not knowing what to tell her crush. But
instead of friend A just saying 'too bad for you,' friend A told her exactly what to say,
because when one friend has a problem, the other friend Has a problem too. And that's
how it should stay.

 

The Power Of 2... Or More 

Anything you want to bring up? Contact orlee26@troyschools.org
Story by Olivia Lee 



Yesterday, I saw the first round of the 2021 NFL
Draft, this are the top 10 picks, the 10th pick was
traded by the cowboys to the eagles, today will be
rounds 2-3, with rounds 4-7 tomorrow, Good job to
all of the players picked so far, and good luck to the
ones that still will be picked today and tomorrow.

Ideas and Tips are accepted! Contact Joaquim Fioravanti for
them, they might just make the paper!
Email: Jofioravanti26@troyschools.org 

We currently have a close race for this years mvp award, Nicola Jokic
and Joel Embiid are fighting for first place, with Stephen Curry
behind them, with about 20 games until the playoffs, who will win
the title? Will it be one of the Top 3? Or will someone like LeBron
James rise into first place? We shall see in about 1 Month.
 

NFL Draft  

Sports Page
Text and Photo Editing by

Joaquim Fioravanti  

NBA MVP Race

 
Local Sports 
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Today's Topic

DETROIT V.S TOLEDO ZOO  

Over spring break I went to the Toledo Zoo, compared to the Detroit Zoo there

are a few differences. First, the largest animal at the Detroit zoo is the

rhinosuars but at the Toledo Zoo, not only do they have a rhinoceros but

elephants and hippopotamus too.  The Toledo zoo also has naked moles rats,

while the Detroit Zoo has prairie dogs.  Does the Detroit zoo have lemurs? 

 Why yes, yes it does!  The Toledo Zoo does not.  Instead, the TZ has a meerkat

exhibit. If large snakes and creepy lizards are your thing then the Toledo Zoo is

for you.  They have a wide variety of large snakes and strange lizards in the

reptilian house.  If you're a foodie and looking for more than a dip'n dots ice

cream for lunch the Toledo Zoo is the place to be.  They have several cafés to

choose from.  Aquarium, you ask? Yep!  Not only does the TZ have an

aquarium, but a touch pool too!  There is a very friendly stingray and it just

loves to be touched.  If you're scared of the stinger of a stingray don't worry

their stinger is made of cartilage (the stuff that makes up your nails, hair, and

ears) and gets trimmed every two weeks so they can't sting.  Overall, the

Detroit Zoo is bigger with larger exhibits for the animals, while the Toledo Zoo

has enclosures that are closer up for a better view.   Both zoos are amazing but

to find the best one for you and your family, take a trip to both and see for

yourself!

Brought to you by Zoo's across America 

PICTURES OF THE
ANIMALS! 



1.Set Work Timers
If you read my article before, you probably already knew about this trick. Yes, like I said in the other articles
work timers are really helpful, but that’s not all there’re good for.  If you are having a hard time focusing,
then set a 30 minute work timer. During that timer, try to get as much work done as you can. Then, once the
Tim er goes off, feel free to take a time minute break outside, to enjoy this wonderful weather.

2.Go Outside After School
Have you ever been reading a book, but had to read the same page again because you can’t focus? Maybe
it’s because your thinking about playing your favorite sport later today, or maybe you are excited to hang
out at the park with your friends. Either way, you really want to get outside. Yet, your in ELA… Well, a tip for
focusing during school, is to go outside when your not at school. This may seem obvious, but if you’ve
already had your share of this spring time weather, then you wont be thinking about it as you read your
book.

3.Doddle
Doodling, really? Yes, really! Although you may think of doodling as a distraction, sometimes it can be really
helpful. When your listing to your teacher, take out a piece of paper. While still listening and looking at your
teacher, start drawing. You can draw anything as long as your still focusing on your teacher. This helps give
your hands something to do, so your mind doesn’t start to wander.

4. Listen to music
Listing to music can help you focus because it block out all other noice while you work. The next time your
mind starts to wander, ask you’re teacher if you can listen to music. Now before you start blaring your
favorite song, there are a few rules. You should always where headphones while you listen, so you don’t
become a distraction to others. You should also listen to more soothing music, no rock or pop. A more calm
music helps you focus but doesn’t take over, unlike rock or pop. If you can remember these rules then your
music will help you focus a lot!

5. Breaks
It doesn’t matter wither your in person or online. Your “mask break” or “passing time” are really helpful.
These are your times to refresh in between classes. If you are in person, while your outside and spread out
take your mask off and just breath a little. The fresh air can help you feel focus and energized again. If you
are at home, open your window or, go outside too. Like I said fresh air is really helpful. Also, during your
breaks, talk to someone, this can help you get all your thoughts out before going back to work.

5 Tips and tricks to  
help that "Spring

Fever"
FINALLY, SPRING HAS COME! Warm weather, lots of sports, and picnics galore, spring is such a wonderful season.

Although, even with all of its perks, it’s quite hard to focus during this time. Who can blame you? It’s so nice out. Even
though you would rather be playing soccer than learning math, you still have to focus on that grafting problem. That’s

where I come in, here is 5 tips and trick on how to stay focused!
 
 

Have anything you need tips on? Contact ARBurch26@troyschools.org 



THE REBEL REVIEW
Delivering Larson to it's next great reads.

A STUDY IN GENRES

Genres: they seem pretty straightforward, don't they? Dystopian - a post-

apocalyptic world, realistic fiction - a character with real-world issues. Okay, that

seems fairly basic. But when you think about it, books are characterized even

more than people; stereotyped and read based on genre, when really so many

books are more than one, sometimes more than two genres. 

For example, let's look at Six of Crows by Leigh Bardugo. Anyone who's read it can

confidently say it's a mystery, and anyone who's even read the blurb will say it's

fantasy. So which is it? The truth is, that's as arguable as many societal issues. And

while I don't claim that genre disputes are on the same level as many problems in

civilization today, to people looking for their next great read, this is a special kind

of horror - double genres. 

Another example of a book with multiple genres is When You Reach Me. This

book in sen in the mid-70s, so it could be historical fiction. it could also be

realistic fiction because the main character, Miranda, faces many problems we

might face today. Or it could be fantasy or Sci-fi based on its use of time-travel

and interesting explanation of the space-time continuum. So how do we

categorize these books? Do we make subgenres or just pick on and get it over

with? It really depends on the person.

The thing about books is that they can be interpreted differently by a hundred

different people in one hundred different ways, so you can never totally depend

on a genre sticker to tell you how the read will flow. But there are other ways to

pick a book, which we will talk about next issue.

Article by Magdalena Ianev, The Official Larson

Bookworm

REBELS
RECOMMENDED:
GENRE FAVORITES
Fantasy:
Six of Crows*, Keeper of the

Lost Cities*, City of Bones*

Historical Fiction:

The War That Saved My Life,

Making Bombs For Hitler*

Dystopian/Sci-Fi:
Hunger Games, Divergent*, 

Realistic Fiction:
Wintergirls, Crossover*

Mystery:
One of Us Is Lying*, A Study

in Treason

*Author picks - and this author

recommends them!

UPDATE:
IT 'S TRUE -  THERE WILL BE A FREE

PRESS COMMERCIAL!  KEEP AN EYE ON
LARSON TV FOR IT!  GO OUT AND FIND

GREAT READS.



Want to nominate your favorite teacher? Email Mariana!

Teachers Of The Week

mgould26@troyschools.org Mariana Gould 

Physical Education Edition!

Mrs. Lothian

Mrs.Holtz 

Mr. Helfrich 

Pictures from Larson Staff Directory



Olivia Sokolowski - she goes out of her way to be
kind to everyone. She will stop what she is doing
to help another student, she inspires her peers
and her teachers by sharing the wonderful
books she reads, and she tries to make our
classroom a more beautiful place than she
found it. She inspires me to be a better person
every day!

Alexis Guilbault - she inspires me by how driven she is to do
her very best. She uses every day in class to learn and make
herself better. She also loves to read and shares her love
with those around her. If you need an honest book
recommendation, go to Alexis! She even challenges herself
to read classic books and books of different genres, and it is
very inspiring to watch her grow as a reader and person.

LIVELIVE
LOVELOVE  

LAUGHLAUGH

It’s not whether you get knocked
down, it’s whether you get back up.

Welcome to “Larson Light!” Here we will be spot lighting Rebels who show the 4
pillars and giving you inspirational quotes, words, people and so much more.

We hope we can inspire you and maybe you can be on this page as well!  

Students of 7th and 8th grade science
cleaned up and mulched the school

ground of Larson. Students also work all
around Larson. They celebrated earth

day with facts about earth and steps
students can take to reduce the impact

on earth.  

Why fit in when you were born
to stand out!

Thank you mrs.Scott and mrs. Cain for recognizing there amazing students! 







POP CULTURE
By; Daphne Frisen

Give ideas to the author at dlfrisen27@troyschools.org 

NEW MOVIE

FLASHBACK OF THE WEEK 

Rumble
When: May 14, 2021
Like father, like daughter: Winnie is a
monster wrestling coach like her old man, and
she's determined for an underdog to come out
victorious. As the saying goes, "Let's get ready
to rumble!" Not yet rated. 

One of the best movies of the 90s in my
opinion, is The Truman Show. Starring
Jim Carrey, the movie had an amazing
sense of joy and love. The story is about
Truman, an ordinary person, so he
thinks. It turns out that he is being
atched. His life is a tv show, hence the
name, The Truman Show.

Rating:5/5

Best Quote
Good morning, and in case I don't see
ya, good afternoon, good evening, and
goodnight. 



Students In The
Spotlight

In this issue the student would like to remain
anonymous. 

On earth day this year Mrs. D was
talking to her class when this student
got inspired, she got inspired by Mrs.
D's lesson and decided she wanted to

make a difference so she took her
plastic bags and recycled them and

made a new bag, a durible reusable bag.
This student also invests in 4ocean

meaning she removes 1lb of trash from
the ocean. 



Everyone knows that April begins with April
Fools, a day for pranks and sneaky smiles. So

what better day than the end of April to
celebrate the opposite? Honesty Day is a

national holiday to be celebrated throughout
the country. 

EARTH DAY 

CINCO DE MAYO 

HONESTY DAY 

  Earth Day is an annual event on
April 22 to demonstrate support
for environmental protection. It

was first held on April 22, 1970,

Cinco de Mayo is an annual
celebration held on May 5. The
date is observed to celebrate  the
Mexican Army's victory over the
French Empire at the Battle of
Puebla, on May 5, 1862,  

N E X T  I S S U E :  M A Y  1 4 T H


